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Value Chain Analysis of Brewer’s Spent Grain from Asia Brewery to its Utilization for Cattle Feed by Backyard Farmers Presented by: JERELYN MEDALLA



What is brewer’s spent grain? the by-products of mashing process; which is one of the initial operations in brewery in order to solubilise the malt and cereal grains to ensure adequate extraction of liquid. It has high nutritive content and used as feed for livestock animals.



RATIONALE/BACKGROUND • Brewer spent grain (BSG) is a byproduct of the brewing process of beer production • It is a potential inexpensive dietary fiber and protein source feeds for livestock (Levic et.al, 2010 and Tang et.al, 2009). • considered to be a good source of non-degradable protein and water soluble vitamins (FAO,2001). • 2 breweries owned by ABI namely: Cabuyao; El Salvador, Misamis Oriental.



What are the Challenges? • how to make use of the by-products from the different processing plants which have the potential yet remains to be underexploited e.g brewer spent grain. • the estimated amount of brewer’s spent grain generated is up to 85% of the total by-product of the beer production (Tang et.al, 2009). • This means that the by-product should really be utilized or else it would become a waste product and become pollutants.



• In this study, the distribution channels and the corresponding mark-ups as well as the utilization of BSG by cattle farmers was determined to see on which channel and utilization practices a farmer can minimize cost while maximize the use of the by-product for cattle feed.



OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY • Determine the difft. distribution channels of BSG produced by Asia Brewery. • Determine the average quantity of brewer spent grain produced by Asia Brewery. • Analyse the value chain of BSG products produced in El Salvador, Misamis Oriental.



• Know the present feeding practices of the backyard farmers who purchase brewer spent grain. • Calculate the cost difference between utilizing brewer spent grain and commercial feeds. • Come up with a recommendation on the best possible way on which the farmer can save money upon utilizing the by-product.



SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY • Evaluates the distribution, handling and utilization of brewer’s spent grain (BSG) from Asia Brewery in El Salvador, Misamis Oriental as cattle feed for backyard animal raisers. • Gives concrete information of the practicality of utilizing BSG for animal feed thus provide a valid solution for the increasing price of commercial feeds. • Serve as baseline information of the present demand and utilization of BSG for those who would want to further study the by-product.



SCOPE AND LIMITATION • Considered only the BSG produced from Asia Brewery, El Salvador, Misamis Oriental. • only included the present users who utilized the product for cattle feed alone.



• respondents were purposely selected from the areas of Misamis Oriental; that includes barangays in El Salvador, Opol, Iponan, and in Manresa.



METHODOLOGY • Survey (individual interviews), using both close-ended and open-ended type of questionnaires. • A total of 7 main respondents who owned either milking or beef cattle from Brgys of Elsalvador, Opol, Iponan and Manresa.



LOCATION OF THE STUDY AREA



VALUE CHAIN FRAMEWORK



Fig. 1 Dagmar Reclie’s Value Chain Model, 2001



Fig. 2 Value chain of brewer’s spent grain



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Brewer’s spent grain production • Asia Brewery Inc. is the only source of spent grain in Northern Mindanao, situated in the town of El Salvador, Misamis Oriental. • It is rated to produce approximately 2 million hectoliters or 40,000 MT of beer per year. • an average production of about 20-30 brews per 2 weeks. • One brew produces 4-5 MT of spent grain, a total of 160-300 MT of spent grain produced per month. • Peak production months are October, December, January, March, and May • During lean months, only 15 – 20 brews could be done per week. • Brewer’s spent grain is sold at PHP 0.50 per kg. Prior



Buyer’s Requirements • Disposed to registered buyers • Submit an application form for registration (BSG buyer) • should have a security deposit of a minimum of Php 6,000.00 and provide a vehicle (owned or leased) to receive and transport about 4-5 MT of spent grain (1 brew).



Producer



Direct Buyers



Indirect Buyers



Farmer 1= 0.83
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Farmer 4=P1.40



BSG DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS
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COST OF DAILY FEEDS CONSUMPTION PER HEAD Description of cost



Cost of feed for a 300 Kg cattle 1-25% BSG 26-50% 51-75% 76-100%



Purchasing cost Transportation cost
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ADVANTAGES OF BSG



• Cheaper than commercial feeds. • it has high nutritive value based on the farmers’ experience like for milking cow, from an average harvest of 10 L a day; it has increased up to 13 L a day with spent grain on the diet. • it has high crude protein content.



DISADVANTAGES OF BSG • there had been difficulties in getting purchase schedule because of the increasing demand, politicians who have greater access also use the by-product for their farms. • there is difficulty in storing spent grain particularly that it produces foul odor when not properly dried or stored. • It even causes dysteria to animals when stored in a longer period. • demand for ‘beer na beer’ product in Northern Mindanao is not so impressive especially now with the presence of the sin tax bill. Lesser demand for beer means lesser supply of spent grain.



IDENTIFIED PROBLEMS



• Lack of Market Information • Usually Big farm holders were prioritized • Only a few farmers knew about BSG that it can be an alternative source of feeds for ruminants.



CONCLUSION • Brewer spent grain is not only a good feed alternative but also a good business to venture as retailer (59.29%). • However, problems about difficulties in purchasing spent grain can hamper the opportunity since access of the by-product is already limited.



• Proper maximization by fermentation can make the by-product stored in a longer period and increase the availability of its nutrients.



RECOMMENDATIONS • The city government should make an ordinance that would address the concern on prioritizing the small buyers/farmers in allotting spent grain instead of the big ones or even politicians. • There is a need for a further study on the effect of the different concentrations of BSG to animals. • Further study on how to preserve BSG products, to have longer shelf life.



THANK YOU!
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